Climate change is not the biggest global health threat
The UCL Lancet Commission (May 16, p 1693) 1 claims that "climate change is the biggest global health threat of the 21st century". But it off ers no comparison of the relative magnitude and severity of various health threats to justify this claim.
It claims that climate change was responsible for 5·5 million disability- 4 Notably, several authors of these analyses helped develop the IPCC's latest assessment.
The Commission's fi gure 3 also asserts that climate change would expose "hundreds of millions… to increased water stress". But this statement's original source also estimates that climate change would reduce water stress for even greater numbers, thereby reducing the net global population at risk. 4, 5 These results indicate that other global health threats outrank climate change now, and probably for the foreseeable future. They also show that rolling climate back to 1990 levels through "primary mitigation"-eg, drastic emission reductions-would at most reduce mortality from hunger, malaria, and fl ooding in 2085 by 10%, while increasing the prevalence of water stress. 4 Alternatively, one could endeavour to reduce 100% of the mortality by focusing on reducing society's vulnerability to the healthrelated problems that climate change might exacerbate. 3 And whereas mitigation indiscriminately reduces positive and negative eff ects of climate change, "focused adaptation" allows society to capture its benefi ts (eg, on water stress) while reducing its damage.
Or adaptive capacity could be advanced more broadly, particularly in developing countries, through poverty Submissions should be made via our electronic submission system at http://ees.elsevier.com/ thelancet/ reduction via sustainable economic development. This would treat the underlying disease-shortage of economic and human resources needed to harness technologies to cope with adversity in general-rather than the symptom, namely, their vulnerability to climate change in particular.
Analysis, based on UN Millennium Program reports, indicates that either adaptive approach-focused adaptation or sustainable economic development-will deliver far greater benefi ts than mitigation, at lower cost, faster (because the climate system's inertia delays benefi ts from emission reductions), and more surely (because while hunger, malaria, and extreme events are real, the contribution of climate change to these problems is uncertain).
